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REGIS BEGINS FORTY--THIRD YEAR 
THOMAS DORAN TO 
STUDY AT ROME 
- R- I 
STUDYING AT NORTH 'I New 
AMERICAN COLLEGE 
Professors . 
Added to Staff 
Regis men will be glad to learn The faculty and student body of 
that Thomas Doran, A. B. '30, sailed Regis College is very glad to wei-
for Europe on Sept. 13 to study for come Professors Dunphy and Don-
the priesthood at the North Amer- ophue. The Professors come to Reg-
ican College, Rome. is with outstanding degrees, and 
Known to many throughout Denver practical business educations. Both 
and Colorado as a soloist and assist-
men having spent years in connection ant director of the Cathedral Choir 
and as the vocal artist of the cath- with some of the largest business 
olic Radio Hour, 'l'om was even better concerns in the country. 
known to Regis students of the past Professor John Dunphy obtained 
four years. his A. B. degree from Bowdoin Col-
Doran came to Regis from Cath- lege and an A. M. degree from the 
edral High of Denver, where he had Catholic University at Washington. 
1 
been an exceptional student. His H d 
1 
k" 
e serve severa years rna mg 
course at Regis was one of even more and correcting Civil Service examin-
notable success. As a freshman he I ations at Washington, and also served I 
won the Elocution Medal awarded by t . th u s N w I 
wo yeaFs m e . . avy. e 
the Knights of Columbus of Denver. can well realize and appreciate the 
In his sophomore year he was award- . t f h h b 
. 1mpor ance o a man w o as een 
ed the Bishop Tihen Oratoncal medal . th . f th t 
for his ·briUiant address on Catholic 10 e service 0 e governmen · 
Education. Doran was Editor of the Before coming to Regis, Professor 
Brown and Gold, member of the Stud- Dunphy taught History and Social 
ent Council since its inception, pres- 'Science for 10 years in a public high 
iden.t of the Mission Society and of school of Portland, Maine. 
the Glee Club, and a charter member Professor John s . Dona phue ob- I 
of the Study Club. j ta ined a B. c . s . degr ee :fr o m the 
Last year Doran r epresented Colo- Northeastern Univesity in Boston, 
rado at the semi-finals of the Nation- Mass., and a M. B . A. degree from 
al Intercollegiate Oratorical contest the University of Boston. 
held at William Jewell College in Lib-
erty, Missouri, where he placed fourth 
from among representatives of 14 
Professor Donaphue was employed I 
with the Heywod Bros. and Wakefitld 
Co., the largest manufacturers of 
states. reed furniture in the United States, 
At the graduation excercises, June as a chief order clerk and accountant. 
10, Doran received the Charles Van Several years later he entered the 
Zandt award, a 15-jewel wrist government service as an auditor in 
watch, awarded to him by a commit- the Treasury department at Wash., 
tee of seniors who chose Tom from D. c . In July, 1918, Professor Don-
those of their class-mates who had aphue enlisted in the U. S. Navy as I 
attended Regis College for four a first class yeoman. After the war 
years, as having shown the most out- he was employed with the govern-
standing character. I ment in Boston as .paymaster for the 
Doran left September 8th and quartermaster corps. In Oct., 1922, 
sailed from New York on the mid- he became affilliated with the United 
night of the 13th on a liner of the Drug Co. at Boston, a s cost account-
Italian line sailing straight to Nap- ant, figuring cost statements of the 
Ies via Gibralatar, the trip taking ten entire company. 
days. He will enter the Nort_h Am- Before coming to Regis, professor I 
erican College in Rome and Will pur- Donaphue was assistant professor of 
sue his studies at the College ~f the accounting on the staff of Boston Un-
Propogand'a for f~ur years. . It IS ex- iversity. Last year he was assigned 
pected that he Will take his Doc~or- to the University of Porto Rico, 
ate in Theology before returnmg. which is connected with the Boston 
Tom will undoubtedly spend the sum-· 
University. 
Regis can well be proud of these 
two professors as she is of the rest 
of the Faculty. Regis students 
appreciate the fact they have the 
best of teachers at their disposal and 
President of Regis 
• 
ATHER Rector R. A. Breen, 
President of Regis College, who 
officially opened the school 
year with the celebration of the 
Mass of the Holy Ghost. In his address 
to the student body, Father Rector wel-
comed the new men to Regis and ex-
pressed his satisfaction on the return of 
so many of last year's students. In clos-
ing the address the Preident urged the 
students to take full advantage of the 
splendid spiritual and material opp.or-
tunities offered at Regis by cooperating 
with the faculty in every possible way. 
-------R-------
SCHOOL YEAR OFFICIALLY 
OPENED WITH MASS 
B ack in the Pioneer Days of 1877 the J esuit F a thers opened a 
I college in Las V egas, N ew Mexico which they called the Colleg e of 
the S acred Heart. At that time Colorado was beginning to show 
the possibilities of b ecoming the fine state that it is now and so at 
the inv ita tion of the Bishop of D enver the J esuit Fathers started an-
other College at Morrison Colorado college officially opened with a Mass 
in 1844. Ideal as was the location at of the Holy Ghost, as is the custom 
Morrison, Colorado it soon became evi- in Jesuit Colleges, in September of 
dent that Denver was to be the met- the year 1888. Now we have expanded 
ropolis. Accordingly the two colleges until those who were present at that 
w ere merged into Sacred Heart Col- first Mass of the Holy Ghost would 
lege which was located near the not recognize the one with which 
northern boundry of Denver. This Regis began its present and forty-
Sodalists Addressed 
By Father Lord 
third year. 
In the Chapel of the Sacred Heart 
in the Administration Building, on 
September 23, the Mass of the Holy 
Ghost was offered in compliance 
A meeting was held at St. Mary's with an age-old custom which has 
Academy on Sept. 28, 1930, at which been observed in this college for 
Fr. Lord made -known to the various many years. . It is at this ceremony 
delegates the good work being done that the faculty officially welcomes 
thruout the country in the various the men to Regis College for the com-
Student Spiritual Councils. ing scholastic year. 
The meeting was called to order by The real meaning of this celebra-
Father O'Shaughnessy, who intro- tion is that God should come first 
duced' Father Lord. \ and above all things. It is to show 
In his introductory speech Fr. Lord that ,in our studies and in all our ac-
outlined the ~c:ivities which he advis· \tivities we need the help of Almig~ty 
ed all Sodalities to follow and the God and the inlightment and m-
most effective means of following the spiration of the Holy Spirit. 
outline. Am ong the points stre~s- The P re:>iden t of Rc;;is, 1'ev. A . A . 
ed -were : a t the purpose of the ::o-~ Breen s . . J., was the celebrant, and 
dality is to reserv.e and follow the life • ' . t d b Fr Cusack s J d M was ass1s e y . , . ., 
of the Mother of Our Lor • ary, d M M d tt s J sub-
That to accomplish this end it is nee- deacon, an r. a ge • · ·• 
essary to have spiritual leadership de- , deacon. 
veloped among the students. Father A very beautiful sermon was de-
Lord stressed the importance of r.e- livered by Fr. Mahoney, S. J. He 
ligious organizations among the stu- took for his theme the significant 
dent body and he mentioned that in I words, "Grant us a knowledge and 
Catholic schools this organization I love of what is right and just, and 
I 
should be the most important one on a constant enjoyment of the com-
the campus. forts ," taken from the Collect of the 
In attaining the desired results Fr. Mass of the Holy. Gh?st. ~e _empha-
Lord suggested that the Freshmen be sized the necess1ty of trammg our 
welcomed and that a special meeting heart and our will, as well as the 
should be called in their honor at the mind and the body. After Mass Rev. 
inception of the scholastic . year at J. A. Ryan, IS. J ., Dean of the College, 
which m eeting he suggested that they read the rules that govern the men of 
be addressed by .one of the student Regis throughout the scholastic year, 
,rather than by a member of the facul- and explained their application. Fin-
ty. This Father Lord assured us ally Father Rector Breen said a few 
would go a long way toward making words, and announced a holiday for 
known to the Frosh the benefits and the rest of the day. 
privileges of the organization. I To realize fully the importance of 
TEN REGIS MEN 
ENTER PRIESTHOOD 
an occasion such as this, it is nec-
essary for one to know the early his-
tory of Regis College and understand 
its tradition. Forty-six years ago 
this month an institution was estab-. 
Ten men who attended Regis col- j lished 'by he Jesuit Fathers at Morri-
lege last year entered seminaries in I son, Colorado, under . the name of 
September as candidates for priest-! Morrison College. Th1s scho.ol car-
l ried on for four years. Then, m 1888, hood. ·t ·t D '30 entered the the authorities saw f1 to merge 1 
mer vacations in travel through It-
aly and Europe. It will be remem-
bered that Doran made a trip through 
France, Switzerland, and Italy in 
company with Monsignor Bosetti. 
While in Switzerland they climbed 
the Matterhorn and Monte Rosa. 
While in Rome Doran will meet 
another Regis Alumnus, Frank Din-
haupt, who will make his first ap-
pearance on the concert stage in ~he 
Eternal City as Francesco Valentmo. 
if they will only apply themselves================================= 
they will receive the best. 
Thomas oran, ' . R . with a similiar school then located North American College m ome 1 . 
and will tak ehis studies at the coi- l ~~it~~i~nv~~a~~a~i~:· :~~eda t~:w c~~: l~ge of Pro~:g~:ga.Ray Taylor, '32, \lege of the Sacred Heart, was found---R- -
October ln )]memoriam 
The mont hof October holds prom- Richa rd G. Dunn, a freshman honor student last year at 
ises of being one of the most a ctive Regis, died at st. Joseph's Hospital in Denver June 27 after_ fi~~t-
B d months of the school year at Regis. ing for a month to recover from an attack of spinal menmg1tls. Montana oun Some of the things which will keep He was buried from St. Peters Church in Rocky Ford June 30. 
. er first twenty- the students busy are : Conditional H e was gradua t ed from the R ock y _ Ford Hi~h _School w ith 
On mght of Octob . examinations three interesting foot- the cl ass of 1929. H e was a n exceptiOnally brrlhant. student 
---R--- ' 
John Ly~ C d ' ,32 were received . ed in the north-western part of the ~nd H~wa~ . r; e,of ~esus and are city of Denver. Finally in 1921, the 
mto t e ocle y . name of the school was changed to 
making their novitiate a~ St. Stan~s- R . de which title it has con-
. in Flonssant M1s- egis, un r 
laus Semmary . ' I tinued until the present day. 
so uri. 
Elmer Kolka, '30, Ed Prmster, Leo - --R . 
Hayes, '32, George McGee, Forrest 
Allen and Bernard Cullen, '33, enter-
ed the St. Thomas Seminary in Den-two men of the famous Regis Rang- ball games ~t least one dance, the durr·ng hr"s y ears 1.11 hjg h s chool a n d as a sen ior r ecerved the 
"ll 1 e for Bozeman Montana, ' h h 
ers WI eav ' Student Council will introduce the Rota ry a w a rd f or schola rship. Dunn w a s kn~wn t roug - ---R-- -
where they will play the Montana II freshmen to their caps and rules and out Colorado where knew him. He made Charles Van Zandt, a Denver jew-
State Bobcats in the latter's own on top of all this the faculty have an enviable scholastic A • t• eler has founded an award at Regis 
ver. 
VANZANT 
GIVES AWARD 
stadium. Last Saturday the ~obc:~: , plans which will keep the students he had taken part in record while at Regis ppreCia IOn College in memory of his father, Ellis 
upset football dope by defeatmg I busy from one end of the month to oratorical contests. and was a frequent Once a Regis supporter always H. Van Zandt. . . 
powerful Idaho team 7-6. The same the other Dunn was the sec- communicant. one- a statement whose :;>roof is The prize award is a 15 Jewe'l wnst 
day the Rangers handed the Col~. · ---R--- ond son of Mr. and Mass was said by widespread self assertion. Regis I watch given to a senio~ chosen _by a 
Aggies a 14-7 beating. No doubt It Mrs. Michael Dunn members of the Fac- seems to grip a man's heart in un-j committee of three semors . appomted 
will be a closely contested game but Scholarships of Rocky Ford, Colo- ulty and the student breakable bounds. In Denver the I by the faculty to select a member of 
the Rangers feel they already have rado. body received Com- name of our College is loved and I their class who has shown the great-
the game in the sack, and the Bob- During the past summer a William Dick, as he was munion and recited praised. Its supporters are many! est character in his four years at 
cats will have a tough time trying J. School Tuition Scholarship was known to his fellow the rosary for the and generous. Among them we find Regis College. 
to change their minds. instituted at Regis College. The students, was univer- repose of his soul on Mr. Cottrell, a man to whom we all The foundation is an annual one 
Although the students ca nnot a~- scholarship is taken care of by a sally liked by all who Richard G. Dunn Sunday, July 6. doff our hats despite his wish to put and was awarded last year to Thom:-
company the team in a body t~ey Will three thousand dollar legacy left to 1 forth a modest front. as Doran. 
be with them in spirit all durmg the I the college by Mrs. K. Scholl. '••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.,; 
contest. 
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GOirD I Miniature Goff I 
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Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first and 
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50. per 
year. 
~ .................................................................................................................. ........... ......................................................... .J 
Hiester & Hancock 
Well, now that we have a title for this column we'll take the club; 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at and start puttering around for likely hazards. 
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
ANTHONY'S DRUG STORE 
Drugs, Toiletries, Prescriptions, 
Films Developed, Fresh Tobaccos 
and Candies. Two booth phones. 
Miniature Prices 
TYPEWRITERS 
A ll Makes 
SOLD-RENTED-
REPAIRED 
New Portables a n ( 
Supplies 
Our Service will 
satisfy you. 
October 1, 1930. 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec-
tion 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920. 
MAin 1024 
J. S. Stahl & Co. 
926 17th Street. Denver 
Our first drive should include obtaining a body for the aforementioned 
---------------------------
column. Flag number one seems to ·be at W. P. Horan's. Note-Its a Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association 
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. morgue, not a hole. ~--------------------~ 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief ............. ... .. .......... .. .................................... ............ Edward Beaudette 
Associate Editor .................................................................................... Joseph Henry 
News Editor .................... .......................... ................................................ John Hagan 
Sports Editor ........................................................................................... ... Paul Feyen 
Asst. Sports Editor .......................................................................... James Kennedy 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager ..... .. ............................................... ............ .... .......... Francis Flynn 
Advertising Manager .......................................................................... John O'Hagan 
Circulation Manager ................................................... ............... .. Raymond Schueth 
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS 
James Burke 
Boyd Smith 
Richard Hiester 
John Bruggeman 
REPORTING STAFF 
John Stanko, Joseph Dryer, Henry Del Curto, William Henderson, Marciano 
Parungo, James Close, Paul Weisner, Jack Cummings, Arthur Lucy, 
Leonard Bisbing, Harold Theisen, Tom Fortune, Edward Volmar, Daniel 
M. Ceja, Howard Hancock, Daniel Ryan, Francis Wagner, Jack Brogan, 
Mathew Grabrian, Walter Dooley. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
Last Summer there was started at Regis a perpetual scholarship. I 
wonder just how maay people realize the good that can come from an act 
of this kind? Briefly the various advantages which accrue are as follows. 
THE DRIVER 
From constant observation and obligatory avoidance we find that Mr. 
Robert Kelber should classify as an expert in this course; because it truly 
is a matter of course the way this gentleman tools his perambulator. 
THE ROUGH 
Bob McGreggor, alias "Scotty", was left with the impression (on his 
face) of a slice into the rough after the first day of football practice. 
THE MASHIE 
Mr. Bruggeman, the ex-circulation-manager of the Brown & Gold, 
seems to have driven into a trap as a coming member of the Mashie Club 
in his various sojourns to L. H. A. 
THE TRAP 
The trap was sprung. 
Butch Vegher's pedimentary extremity seems to have followed suit 
while he was climbing one of Colorado's famous bunkers. 
THE GREEN 
Here we are taking a breathing spell to welcome all newcomers and 
Freshmen. With greetings, ejaculations, emancipations, gratifications, hal-
lucinations, proclamations, facinations, occupations, inovations, salutations, 
The scholarship consisted in setting aside the sum of three thousand provocations, and dedications; in other words, "HI FROSH!" 
dollars the interest from which is sufficient to allow the paying of the 
NEW YORK 
REPAIR SHOP 
Shine Parlor Shoe Repairing 
Expert Workmanship 
4972 LOWELL BLVD. 
Tickets from Father Hoefkens 
accepted here. 
Unexcelled Equipment Reliable Service 
A Good Place To Get Your Glasses. 
1550 Ca l ifornia St. KE7651 
The Swigert Bros. Optical Co. 
Estab. 1902 
RENT YOUR CAR FROM 
10% 
REYNOLDS 
Special student rates. 
cash discount to Regis 
students 
No deposit required 
1555 Tremont T a 4291 
Help Regis 
Athletics 
BY PATRONIZING YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS SHOP 
Season's Specialties 
Throughout the Year 
-------------·--
"Spare Time Work"-After regular 
classes as our representative on 
Variety Felt Goods. Big earning, 
dignified ,congenial work. Valuable 
experience and no . investment re-
quired. Your ·agency won't be open 
very long. Write for free particulars 
today. Bradford & Co., St. Joseph, 
Michigan. 
CALL GALLUP 1326 FOR 
Faultless Cleaning 
and 
Dyeing Service 
4911 Lowell Boulevard 
tuition of one student forever. 
The donor is allowed to dictate the terms under which the money is 
to be used. He may name the scholarship for anyone that he wishes and 
in this way assure the memory of someone dead until the end of time. He 
may have the happy realization that he is fostering education. For the 
terms of any scholarship are such that the student must maintain a 
scholastic average at least equal to that of his fellow students. , The donor 
may further be assured that during the life of the college many bright 
young men who show talent will be allowed to develop it and in this way 
further civilization by adding one more educated person to the existing 
number. 
THE CUP 
Flowing forth from the cup we have, Famous Last Beards, Proverbs, 
regular and irregular verbs: 
"Mother Knows Best"-Aimee McPherson. 
"I'm at the end of my rope"- Jake Fleagle. 
:::',,==: ... - .. -·s·y·E'IiiiN·G-........ WiiR.rii ....... iEA1HiR ..... .. SH.ll'ES ....... =~=~=-~:~:_~ 
For the most discriminating college man-can be 
had at one of Denver's most exclusive Men's Shoe 
· Shops. ' ~ The very latest styles and leathers in most all sizes ~ ~ are now in stock and at a price you are glad to pay. ~ 
The College will have added to its enrollment one more student who 
would be financially unable to attend under any other conditions. Further 
the College would be sure that this student is earnestly endeavoring to 
obtain an education. Hence he would be eagerly industrious in his studies, 
making for a higher scholastic average, and by his example he would 
incite others to follow him. 
The student, whoever he might be, would necessarily be one possessed 
with ambition and a desire for higher education yet without this outside 
assistance he would be unable to overcome the obstacles presented, such 
as making a living while trying to go through college. 
From the foregoing we are able to realize the scope of a donation 
which promises such untold ;possibilities. The Donor will certainly feel 
peace of mind in the realization of the good work accomplished. Also he 
will have the undying gratitude of many students as yet unborn who will 
honor the name of the one for whom the scholarship is founded. Could 
more benefits be derived from any other use of the money involved. I 
think we all agree that there is no better way to do good works in 
this world. 
WELCOME FROSH 
The Upperclassmen of Regis College take pleasure in welcoming. the 
Freshmen to this institution. To them they extend their traditions, pep 
and spirit, and last but not least, the priviledge of being known as a Regis 
man. 
But with this welcome comes a warning. All Freshmen should under-
stand that they are Regis men from the time they register, and from that 
time on they have the splendid reputation of Regis in their hands. Any 
action which tends to cast a shadow on Regis is absolutely taboo, and 
will bring dire consequences to the Frosh who takes such action. 
At Regis the Frosh will find a student body which takes pride in up-
holding the standards which they have set up. They will find a student 
body that is glad to include the Freshmen in their numbers as long as the 
newcomers show their appreciation by obeying all rules and protecting 
the reputation of Regis. 
Woe to the Freshmen who run afoul the Student Council and are 
brought before the Bar of Justice of the Kangaroo Court, and pity the 
poor Frosh who fails to make amends for his misdemeanor in the way 
pointed out to him by the Judge of the Kangaroo Court. 
So on your toes Frosh, and soon you too will be glad to be recognized 
as a Regis man. 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
The Brown .and Gold offers you an opporunity to take an active inter-
est in student activities, to qbtain practical training in journalism, and t o 
do a service for your college which makes up in usefulness what it lacks 
in glamor. 
The Brown and Gold, while printed especially for Regis students and 
alumni, finds its way to distant corners of the nation, and the impression 
_those readers receive of Regis depends upon what they read in our paper. 
Your love and appreciation of Regis can be shown by contributions to 
the columns of your paper. It will also show your desire and willingness 
to be active in the affairs of college life. 
Newcomers have asked if the B. & G. staff is open only to upper class-
men. It is open to the entire student body of Regis. All that required is 
a willingness to cooperate with the present mmbers of the staff. Freshmen 
should bear in mind that future staffs of the B. & G. will depend on them, 
and therefore, they should and are welcome to join the present staff. 
"I'd walk a mile for a Camel''-Liggett and Myers. 
"Ride with Ethyl"- John Lindha rt. 
"I must go to rest now"-Hugh Crawford. 
"A stich in time saves exposure"-Ript D. Seet. 
"We must sieze time by the fore1ock;-what to do if he is bald''-' 
f_~~~' Just think! $5.00 for shoes t~at should sell for more. ~-'=\: 
"It is wise to be Thrifty" 
Russell! f STERLING WORTH SHOE COMPANY \ "Doc" 
NIT-WIT MYTHS 
Barnum was right-There is nothing so good for the youthful blood 
as the bright and sparkling water. 
The boarder's motto on a cold winter night,-"Reach for a blanket in-
stead of a sheet." 
A song, dedicated to the Prince of Wales-"I've got a feeling I'm fall-
ing." 
BEDTIME STORY 
The Story of Hiawater and his little Tanlac 
There was once a Lucky Tiger who was masticating a goodly gob of 
Wild-Root when little Herpicide, the little son of old man Shinola, leaped 
from the top of a meadow and shouted, "Going, going, gone!" But little 
Hiawater, who was on a hunting expedition during the fishing season, in-
tercepted a pass made by Lucky Tiger and gamboled merrily along before 
the cheering multitudes for a ghoul. But the ghoul, fatigued from so much 
inactivity, wheeled about and belted him a beaut on the bugle. Little Tan-
lac, the daughter of Sargon, was watching all this time from her second 
story window, on the ground floor, and rushed madly upstairs into the base-
ment for the iodine; but as the bath salts would not revise her hero, she was 
forced to shoot him ,in the foot with a bow and arrow causing a severe 
bullet wound in his shoulder. 
The fact that our hero's finger was broken caused a great upheaval 
in· the Tramway service. And the stock market fell slowly at a dizzy 
clip of speed. Just then little Tanlac leaped from the bottom of the Chrys-
ler Building and drifted lazily along until she settled softly with a great 
:_:,; 1140 16th St. ~_:_. 
Corner Lawrence St. Opp. Daniel's & Fishers' ~ ................................................... , ....................................................................................................................................... ~ 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
Where your patronage is appreciated 
"Denver's Most Pro.gressive Laundry" 
Phone Main 8052 1847-49 Market St. 
WE USE SOFT WATER WE CALL AND DELIVER 
t-a-~-•-IOI-II-II-II-III-II-1-III-nli:-II-IH-11-11-11_11_1_1,_11_11_1_11_11_1+ 
I • I Lowery's College Bakery t 
i Home Cooked Meals away from home j 
i WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE j i 4926 6Lowell Gal. 7 457 j 
+M-NII-II-II-~1-11-II-11-II-II-11-IA-II-11-II-11-IW-II-11-II-II-I-II-I~-II-II-+ 
crash into the lap of her mother's Tepee. Loud groans issued silently ---------------------------------
from within the empty tent, where the braves of the tri'be were building I ;;;;;;;"=~~=~~=====~;;::~===~=============== 
a platform out of the splintered planks of the last election. He leaped high T y p E w R J T E R s 
into the balmy atmosphere and landed continued in the next issue. 
Moral- Never eat crackers in bed. 
SCHOOL SPIRIT 
' 
.~ 
Another year has started- another year in which to show our love 
and appreciation of our school. To some, school only means hours spent 
in laborous study, but to others it means something more. If we are to 
appreciate our school to the fullest extent we must be active in the things 
it sponsors. Be ever ready to respond to any call that comes. Give a 
little time to whatever activity you are called upon to participate in. If 
it 'be a rally for an athletic event see to it that you are there with aul 
the enthusiasm and pep at your command. Be at the appointed place at 
the appointed time. It may seem like a waste of time and energy, but 
it is upon cooperation that school spirit is built. Without school spirit 
college life would be devoid of many of its highlights. Fostering and 
,keeping alive the flame of school spirit rests with each Individual. School 
spirit fosters go0d-fellowship, and no Regis man will belittle anything 
that creates school spirit. Very little is asked of you, so when you are 
. asked, give everything in your power-it will •be returned to you in a 
manner in which you least expect. 
Boost your school and be loyal to it on any and every occasion. j· 
All Makes and Prices 
SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED 
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., 
Established 1880 
1643 California Keystone 3047 Denver, Colo. 
Next to Edelweiss Cafe 
-
JIM COSTELLO 
AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE 
2100 California St. 
ALWAYS OPEN . K. 2969 
' 
Beat M.S.C . 
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I t A First Night at Regis 
i 
My mother, here am I, in atmospheres 
Wherein the sound of your inviolate name 
Is consolation. I, a little while 
I Organizations I 
+-··-··-··--·-·-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-·+ Ago, beheld the rising sun fling beams Of liquid gold into the burning :skies, 
Diffusing soul-sustaining gladness in 
I +-~~-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·+ (By James Bu:r'l';ie) 
ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN 
FRONT 
Erich Mario Remarque 
(Departmental Note - When we 
started this season in this depart-
ment, we found .that "All Quiet on 
the Western Front," by Erich Mario 
Remarqt:.~, has become more and 
more ~opular from day to day. In 
fact it has taken the public's fancy 
to such a degree that a motion 
picture has been ·made in which the 
characters of the book are given life 
and action in the personages of the 
best character-actors of the silver 
screen. As a result we find it a de-
lightful duty to review this volume.) 
Books of war have flooded the 
market for the last year or two, and 
have placed ibefore the public such a 
collection of contradicting stories of 
the conditic•.J.s over there during the 
great Struggle of Nations that the 
public mind is saturat eCi with dis-
belief. 
We must, then, consider the won-
der of the fact that when Erich 
I s~ite of those existing novels of battle, recognized the truth as our I author expressed it in simple but j 
potent language. 
A man must experience t:tie power-/ 
ful drama to some extent before he 
can instill its gruesomeness into the ., 
minds of his readers. When the 
average writer sets down experiences 
of this sort, he usually exaggerates 
some of the various points that enter 
into his narration, rendering- the 
writing as a whole unauthentic and 
unrelia:ble, for the fiction holds the 
interest and hides the true facts. 1 
. Mr. Remarque, however, holds I 
strictly to the subject, stating the 
true events with very little descrip- ~ 
tive decoration, events just as they 
followed one another through the 
various phases of the war. Ijis point 
of view throughout is one that a 
common soldier might have taken of 
the ensuing struggle. It is the 1 
story, of course, of a German soldier, 1 
but it can easHy be brought to a~ply 1 
to either side. He, the author, wntes 
little about the higher-ups, the men 
who really brought about the then 
Our hearts, which beat as one beneath a common 
Roof; and now,- ! see the pensive moon 
From· her reposing spirit wake and steal 
In silence thru the star-inwoven skies, 
Holding her pallid horn above the Eastern 
Ocean. 
Hark! the breezes sigh, and on 
Their viewless lyres they sweep strange symphony 
Of sweetest sadness, like the heart that cares 
For its lost love, and like the heart that weeps 
In secret when a dove's pathetic moan 
Unlocks the hidden treasures of its memories. 
'Tis fainter than a song's refrain, heard in 
Half sleep; 'tis ~urer than a poet's gleams 
In soul-enrapturing phantasies; 'tis lonelier 
Than the moveless main where islands steep 
Their viewless limbs into the lone forsaken seas. 
God of the universe! Spirit of Nature! 
Thou! remover of despair, haven 
Of endless love,' solace of faithful hearts, 
Grant me to feel Thy taintless influence, 
Grant me to sense Thy balmy breath caress 
My restless locks, grant me to see 
The stainless orbs drop beams to tangle in 
My tears and breathe a life-sustaining sigh 
Into my soul. 
I Delta Sig Notes Sodality 
I The Delta Sigma club of the Com- On Wednesday, the twenty-fourth 
I merce and Finance Department of September, the Sodality of the 
I 
are entering the fifth year of bsing. , Blessed Virgin held its first meeting 
During this time the club has grown of this school term under the moder-
from one of the minor clubs to one atorship of Father O'Shaughnessey: 
l of the most important organizations 1 The new officers elected last spring on the campus. and those appointed this fall were in I Already this ye~r the club has ha_d I charge of the meeting. 
1 one r egular meetmg and another lS · Perhaps the new students at Regis 
i scheduled for today. The me.mbers I are not altogether familiar with the 
j were the hosts _at a smoker to the new pur~ose of the Sodality and it might 
1 m_en enrolled m the Comm~rce and . be wise to say a few words here 
I 
Fmance Department. At th - smoker I about it. The Sodality is by far the 
the new men were introduce~ to the I most important organization on .the 
members and plans were d1scussed Th t . t 
· campus. e mos prommen men I concerning the coming dance. I th · ·t k 
. on e campus are m 1 s ran s. 
In accordance with the recogmzed With the Blessed Virgin as its pat-
tradition the privilege of giving the I ron, it guides Regis men to high 
first dance of the year is reserved for 'd 1 d 1 t· 1 
· ·t 
1 . 1 ea s an a rea prac tea sptn ua 
the Delta Sigmas. Th~ _date for the life. It shows him the true value of 
·dance has not been dEf1mtely arrang- · 
't . th f . I a Catholic life reflected against a ed but 1 1s e consenses o opm-
ion that it will be held about the 1 ~allege b~ckground. To be within 
·th' t th f 0 t b Th' d t .111 1ts ranks 1s surely an honor not only 1r een o c o er. 1s a e w1 
t b bl b h b f now when one is a member of the mos pro a y e c osen ecause o . 
fl . t' t f tho I college, but m later years also. · con 1c mg arrangemen s ·or · ~ 
Mario Remarque placed his volume, existing conditions. 'Twas said, the nectar of f During the smoker Mr. "Porky" the Sodality by attending the weekly tenth. I Students may become members of 
"All Quiet on the Western Front," in I So, we wish to say in ~assing that A poet's heart is fame and love; in proud \ Flynn outdid himself by proposing a me~tmgs on Wednes~ays from n?w 
the hands of the country, it was not j the book is one of the most powerful ! And mighty Regis there is both; our hearts . I series of luncheons to be held about u_ntll December t~e e1ghth,_ ~t wh1ch 
put back on the shelf with the rest pleas for peace that has ever been Are love-o'erwoven, and our dauntless Team 1 once a month to which will be in- tlme members Will be off1c1ally ad-
of the war fiction of the period, but written since the war, and it really Supplies a deathless fame. Hail Regis! I vited various business men from the mitted into the organization. The 
was published and republished tho~- ~ shoul~ be read thoroughly by the - Daniel M. Ceja (Athonis). I city to meet the m embers and discuss Sodality is a world-wide organization 
sands of times; for the people, m Amencan People. 1 present business practices and the and it is really worth while.. Come 
~===================================~================================== ~ ~m~~gfr~th~. ~~w~~m~~p~d~n~ ~ 1 ---R--- ranks of a real Catholic organiza-
A bl R ~ ~~ HAM M E R I Student Council I uon "" wo<th ;ou"im" T~~~~ gen:al ass:~~~~~ I y 0 u r s T r u I y I p Cl b 
students this year was held on Wed- & T 0 N G s The Student Council members of r ress u 
nesday, Sept. 18. Mr. Costello acted 1 last year held a meeting on October I 
as chairman in the stead of Mr. u.-..~ .... ..-W._.Iill"ffilflll_...._.~~f/I#A ..... ~~ --...1-----------------------....!!....---- 24. The :;>urpose of the meeting was II'he first Press club meeting was 
Vegher president of the student coun- --- the formulating of plans concerning ' held on Sept. 17th in the Brown and 
Due to the failure of Joe College The 'Yours Truly' is a column devoted to student opm10n. the freshmen class. A committee Gold room. The new men were ac-cil who was unable to attend. h ' ll b t' · 
to return, t ere WI e a mee mg m All communications must bear the signature of the writer, but If took care of securing the freshmen quainted with the requirements nee-
The chief business of the assembly room 8, Carroll Hall on October B, requested, the letter will be published with the initials only. The caps and pledge cards. Class pres-I essary to enter the organization. 
was the preparation for the Regis- / at which all candidates for this hon- editor reserves the right to suppress any comment which is det- idents were urged to call a meeting Fr~shmen wer~ asked to _contribute 
D. U. game. The plan for Friday's or will ~lease be present. Those re- rimental to the best interests of Regis College. to elect their members to the student i articles of their own chmce so \.he 
rally and the general organization of porting must be equipped with the . ·- council. I staf could pass judgm•n_t on them. 
the student body for cooperative following: one Bulova wrist walch, Editor, The Brown & · Gold: This I who _do not take part .. m the dem~n-1 According to the agreement Fr. Ryan addressed th~ club. and 
action at the game was ably out- one package of Murads and a year, instead of holding nominations stratwn. A Student. reached in the last meeting in May, 
1 
gav.e the me_mbers new mthus1asm 
lined by Jim Close, our demonstra- bottle of Listerine. The honor will and elections for class officers anct . -- G ld. I' all organizations on the campus are f for the work m hand. 
bt dl b nf red on some- Student Counc1·lmen at one session, Editor, The Brown and 0 : m 
tion manager. undou e Y e co er writing to this column in hopes that to have a representative in the Coun-~· 
d one learning to play the uke. why not let a week intervene? If my letter will stir up a little action cil to insure cooperation among the R The upper classmen were exhorte a week were given before elections, azzewos 
to show their example of loyalty by There may not be a missing link after the nominations, we could have on the part of the sophomore class. students. I ' 
taking active part in the demonstra-\ among t!he Frosh, but some of them some old time electioneering for can- The writer has already heard several As soon as the new members arc I 
Whl
.le the f h 1 members of the f_reshmen class state admitted to the Council, a meeting I The Regis Razzers, pep unit_ of the tions and cheering res - seem to have several links missing. dictates. It would develop keen, 
to follow that 1 that the sophs were not big enough will be held to take care of the bus- college, conducted a rally m the men were warned 1 friendly rivalry between candidates · D u 
t h I to make the fresh behave as freshmen iness at hand. A Vigilance Commit- gymnasium prior to the Reg1s- . . example. Two Regis men were seen _on e and factions, and would tend to better 
In the assembly copies of the 
school songs were distributed to aid 
in the rehearsal of the selections. 
The students were favored with a 
few choice yells under the direction 
of our veteran cheer leader, "Cow-
boy" Smith. The applause that fol-
lowed the cheers amply attested to 
the fact that "Cowboy" was an able 
leader. 
Fr. Ryan urged the students to 
give their wholehearted support to 
the team. He expressed confidence 
that wich such support the team 
would emerge victors in coming 
battles. 
CLOTHES 
for 
College Men 
Styled the way 
College men like 
clothes styled-
$27QQ 35°0 
$40QQ 
Camel's Hair O'Coats 
in the new models 
Oregon City 
Woolen Mills 
711 r6th St. Denver 
I 
th ht f should. In my opinion the "greenies" tee will be organized, a Judge ap- game. Plans for the cherring section street car with d~tes e mg ? I school spirit and help make tradi· · 
the D. u. game. This column w1ll tion. Witness other colleges wher.e should be set right on this matter pointed for the Kangaroo Court and are in their hands. The Razzers um-
at Once. Of Course the Student Coun- lans la1'd for conducting assemblys. form this year will consist of the print the secret of their success as election time is one of the big hap- P 1 bl d k 
cil will correct the major illusions of --- R- -- regular brown and go d azer, ar 
soon as the book is cop~~~~e~~ penings. Last year at the election the freshmen, but it is the sopho-, trousers, white shirt and brown and 
The masterpiece is entitled for student manager, the corridors, th . Lambda ~QU gold tie. Jim Close, president of the mores' duty to take care of e mm-
Do the Impossible." bulletin boards and corner stores w.er E h 1 Razzers, and Jim Burke are ieadinv or details. So up and at 'em, Sop s . o 
placarded for the whole week. Even . to be a Frosh-Soph cheers thie year. 
"Judge" predicts that half of t~e personal cards were passed out. Let's I s there gomg ---R---
players on t!he N . Y. U . squad Will i have more of that this year. football game this year? 
have their names mis-pronounced. We · ~Graft" " '32." 
will bet they won't have their names
1 
· - --R--- Literary Club changed by the announcer like the & Gold .. In the """······_._,._.._._._._._._._ ............ -.·..-..-.............-Editor, The Brown 
Regis squad did. The man who re- interest of school spirit, and also to 
layed the. names from the field to show our coach and team that we 
the ~ress box was a Regis man who are behind them in victory or defeat, 
"knew the players by sight." Will why not obtain permission ,for the 
someone present a pair of glasses to whole student body to be at the de-
DURING THE 
SUMMER 
l ? Th w1'll be forward _._....,._._._._._._..,..-••• ·.·.-.-.-.-_,....-.-.-.-.-this co umn · ey - pot to welcome the team on their 
The Catholi.c Literary club held .its 
first meeting on Sept. 24th under the 
direction of Mr. Madgett, S. J., facul-
ty director. The pledges are being 
tagged and a long to be remembered 
initiation is in the making. 
ed to the person in need. r eturn from Montana? I'd suggest 
Remark of a Ranger after the D. 
u. game-"Well, I had a lot of fun 
anyhow." 
that a committee be appointed to see 
tha t a ll students are at the depot, and 
that a penalty be inflicted upon those 
Laymen's retreats at Regis were --R--
attended by about two hundred and ------1 
fif ty men from Denver and vicinity, . . 
a nd some from other states. ald ; Fr. Krost, former Dean_ of Reg1s; 
The retreats were conducted by :, Fr. Chas. Hayden, St. Loms U.; Fr. 
Chemistry Club 
R A J K hl S J Prof Of Wm. Hayden, St. Francis Mission, So. 1 t d ev. . . u man, . ., . . Who was the bell-ringer who as e ._. ............... .........._._._._._......._. ....... _._._,._......._... St. Stanl·slaus Dakota; and Fr. G1bbons, who was or-
The Chemistry club is under the 
direction of Fr. Keeney, and for so 
new an organization, it is causing 
gnat interest among those inter-
ested in chemistry. 
for one day? 
If Henry Ford wishes to revive 
the old fashioned dance, he should 
hire the third floor fiddler. This in-
dividual furnished the music for a 
real dance in the corridor; all were 
highly enthused- yeah! 
Sacred Eloquence at On Looking Back seminary. dained at St. Lou~ in June. 
Rev. F. J. O'Boyle, S. J. , Prof. of 
Moral Theology, St. Louis University. ..................................................... 
Bismarck was a great m a n; he 
achieved the one great object of his 
life, the unification of Germany; he 
won the people's minds and made 
servants of them; the people acknow-
Some of the fellows rented a baby ledged his leadership and praised 
Austin the night of the D. U. game. him for his work. He was buried 
When they went to turn around one with glory. 
of them always stopped the ot~er J But Bismarck was unhappy; he 
cars to save the top from gettmg said so himself. He didn't pray be-
scratched. cause he doubted the value of prayer; 
If popularity is judged by the num-
ber of visitors one has, the occupant 
of Room 334 is the most popular 
man on the cam~us . Well, such pop-
ularity must be deserved! 
he believed in God but he was too 
proud to make the genuflection; h e 
was unscrupulous about committing 
crime for the advancement of him-
self and his object; he op~ressed the 
people in order to make for them an 
Was a certain brown Ford 
ster made to go forward or 
ward ? The sophomore owner 
can't seem to decide which. 
road- idol to their moral destruction; his 
back- appreciation of spiritual values was 
of it as nil as his earthly glory was great; 
·- · 
he made the earth his treasure and 
forgot his God. That is why Bis-
B the w~y, have you noticed the I ma.rck Wl:!,S unhappy. 
· y · t d the third floor ? . .1 ' Where thy treasure is there ·is 
students collec e on , . , 1 
"The VIllage Blacksmith. I thy heart also." 
l 
Faculty changes: 
Rev. F . J. O'Hern, S. J. , President 
of St. Mary's College, St. Mary's, 
Fr. Gerald Walsh is Principal of I . 
· · School. · At the present writing, Jones leads Reg1s H1gh · L k l'k 
Fr Karst, Fr. Divine and Fr. Jor- 1 the Amatuer Golfers. oo s . 1 e 
--R--
· b f th h ' hI another title added to his long hst. 
- --R--- gensen are mem ers o e 1g __ _ 
Kansas. 
Rt. Rev. G. J. Finnigan, Bishop of school faculty. . . I Billy Phiel, second baseman of the 
Helena, conducted a Priests' retreat Fr. Cu~ack, forme_rly Prmclpal of ',Portland Club of the P. C. L. made 
for the clergy of the Denver diocese, 1 St. Marys, Kansas, lS on the college an unassisted triple play. 
given at Regis. faculty. 
Fr. Bergman was sent to the par- Prof. Donoghue and Prof. Dun:phy Ty Cobb J'r. reports for football 
ish at Mankato, Minn. are in the college Commerce and practice at Yale. 
Fr. Mankowski is at Sacred Heart Finance Department. -----------·----- -
--R-- -;:=============rl parish, Denver. ,11 
Fr. Mentag is principal of the high Old students of Regis College will 
school at St. John's College, Toledo. be sorry to hear of the death of Fr. 
Fr. Shea went to resume his stu?- Wm. O'Leary, former Regis scholastic, 
ies in Theology at St. Louis U. who died this summer. Fr. O'Leary 
Fr. Ec1~:mann and Fr. Douglas re- was ordained just a few years ago. 
sumed thelr studies in Philosophy. ---:R--- I 
---R--- Mr. Ramirez, Jesuit scholastic from 
Denver Jesuits who were at Regis Columbia, South Ameri~_a, spe~t the 
this summer: I summer at Regis studymg Mmeral- 1 
Fr. Quinn, Preside_nt of Campion, ogy under Fr. Forstall. 
Prairie du Chien, W1s.; Fr. Myrray, j . ---R---. 
f;om Creighton U., Omaha; Fr. Me- Harvard predicts a very success-
Andrews; Fr. Conway; Fr. Fitzger- 'ful football season this year. 
DICKS BAKERY 
AND 
RESTAURANT 
4907 LOWELL 
Regis Men's Favorite Lunch 
Room. . · 
Pastry Baked Daily in Our • 
Sanitary Ovens 
Plate Lunches Specialty.' ., 
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REGIS DO N AGGIES 1·4-7 
---R.---
0. U. DEFEATS REGIS \ . ~~···~~~~~-·~~I TOUTED FARMER LINE 
-~~ FIRST NITE GAME! Althou~=~~~"':~,~~,~~==l ., they 1
1 
~~~~~!:ing:?. an~~~~}~~S!~ 
17 000 FOOTBALL his own 2 yard line. The ~alf ende·d l would have liked to have been in their first encounter of the that proved to be a steamroller, the Ranger eleven turned back the , w1t~ the ball _well ~own. m ~- U.s season with Denver U., they had the privilege of playing in \ heav Colorado Aggie team in a night football game at the Denver 
FANS SE terntory and m the1r possessiOn. 1 f 1 b d · · h y . · h · d f E GAME The second half brought two alto- ! the first major ootbal game to e playe at mght m t e I University stadmm. Instead of acce~tm~ t e trouncmg prepare ~r 
I gether different teams on the field. , Rocky Mountain Region. A night game playe d twenty-eight I them by newspaper forecasts, our fightmg team ushered the Aggie 
On the evening of Saturda~, S~pt. Neither team played the same brand y ears ago did not compare with the game played at Denver squad out of the stadium with a 14-7 defeat. . 
20th, the Rangers, our own flghtmg of football as they did in the first. j U. which was greatl y speeded up by the new system of flood Perhaps the most exciting mom- point. ~he score then s~ood. R:g1s 
foo_tball_ team, . entered the De~ver The Pioneers showed much more lights. ents of the game for Regis fans came 14, Agg~es 7 and thus It r~~amed 
Umverslty sta~mm With a neat little strength both on the defense and the I with the scoring of both touchdowns. until the end of the game. Time ~d pa~~ of surpnses for the Denver U. l offense. Specken hit the line for I One week later the Rangers met Colorado Aggies in the The first touchdown was made in again the Rangers threw the Aggie 
gndiron stars. Although the second consistent gains and it was not long same stadium in their second and last night game of the the second quarter when Finn, Rang- backs for losses and held them for ~alf did not p.rove to be ~f great before he had pushed the ball to the season. Judging from the box office receipts, night football er halfback shot a pass. Day of no gains on their attempted :power 
mterest to Regis fans, t~e first half three-yard line. A plunge thru left \ Aggies attempted to intercept it but plays. Neither team threatened to 
took the form of a senes of gasps tackle netted D. U. another touch- ~ has gained a. great deal of favor from D enver football fans. the ball bounced from his chest into score again but both elevens con-
from the Denver University sup- down. Another break-away by The Rangers however have a number of very important the welcome arms of Windling of tinued to play heads-up football, . each 
porter's viewpoint. Specken brought the final score of I afternoon encounters remaining on their schedule. The fol- Regis who immediaely tucked it team fearful of the other. R~alizing 
The first quarter opened with the the period for Denver U. lowing is the balance of the schedule: away and raced over the goaline. that defeat was looming ahead, the 
Rangers kicking to the Pioneers. The Fourth period brought nearly The second Ranger touchdown was Aggies in the last minutes of play 
The Ranger line stiffened and soon the same fortune for D. u . as did October 4th ....... .......... ......... Montana State at Bozeman brought about by "Cowboy" Smith fought fiercely to cross the Ranger 
D. U. found themselves forced to the third quarter. The Rangers I October 18th .... ...... Twentieth Infantry at Ft. Warren who took the ball on his own 42 yard goal via the aerial route but the 
punt. After an interchange · of fought hard to stave off the eleventh 0 t b 25th l\"'t St Ch 1 t R · St d"um line and drove his way down the Regis eleven never missed an oppor-
fu. mbles, the Rangers gaine, d posses- hour rush of the Pioneers, but they F f . S a· field and over the Aggie goal, in the tunity to crush the Agiges hopes. 
1 
c o er . .. .. .... ..... ·1. • • ar es a egis a 1 
b November 1st........... . irst In an try at Regis ta mm d s.10n of t~e all on Denver s 38 yard could not effectively hold off the D. / latter part of the third quarter. The Ranger squa was very 
lme. Losmg the ball on downs, the U. powerhouse. During this final ' November llth ..... ..................... Mines at R egis Stadium The first quarter opened with the fortunate in evading old jinx "in-
Rangers punted to the Pioneers who period Macintosh darkened the ! November 15th .................... Western State at Gunnison Aggies showing a decided advantage, jury." "Butch" Vegher one of our 
in turn were forced to punt. Tak- Regis goal line twice and Place once. J November 22nd .................... B. Y. U. at Regis Stadium I but it was not long until the Rangers hard-hitting veteran backs and the 
ing the ball, the Regis eleven worked Denver U. took the aggressive side I ! settled down for the evening and only Ranger injured had the mis-
it to the Denver University 14-yard during this quarter but the Rangers ~~.·~·· ~,.,·~.-~~~ began to hold the Aggie powerhouse. fortune of having his back injured 
line, where the Rangers threatened never passed an opportunity to re- After working the Rangers back in the early minutes of his first 
seriously to score; but a pass over lieve the Pioneers of the ball. I against their own goal, the Aggies game this season, but we hope to see 
the goal line placed D. u. in pos- Although the score was 40-0, the Student Rally Jniured Players found themselves unable to cover the him at it soon again. 
session of the ball. With an inter- Rangers did not take a 40-0 trounc- '.1 i few remaining yards to a touchdown. The credit for smashing the strong 
change of the ball going on in the ing. Everyone of the 20,000 fans If there were anyone in Denver I The Ranger football squad has not A placekick by Day failed only by Aggie offense and the opening of 
first quarter, the Rangers managed who saw Regis play realized that left unaware that there was t~ be as yet been seriously affected by the inches and thus the first quarter holes for Regis backs goes to the 
to keep the ball well down on D. U.'s they had seen a good game. The a football game between the Umver- injured list which seems to follow finished scoreless. whole Regis line which played a 
side of the lawn. The period ended first half alone showed that we have sity of Denver and Regis College, it · The second quarter started off brilliant game. Those in the back-
0-0 but the Pioneers were mighty a football team that has the stuff. was not because Regis students and some football teams more consistent- with a more of a "Fourth of July"/ field who consistently piled up yards 
lucky to have it end with their goal The statistics show it. While the her boosters failed to make it known. ly than others. atmosphere. The Rangers began to were "Cowboy" Smith, Tom Finn and 
1\ne uncrossed. Rangers were not so successful at The arousing of schoo!' spirit and The following players are the o:::>ly show the crowd that they were out "'Scotty" .o..1cGregor, the new fullback 
Just as the first period opened up gaining yards from scrimmage, they enthusiasm was started off with a ones who have not reported for prac- for touchdowns too and correspond- find. 
with a bang so did the second quar- stacked up a total of 195 yards from bang Friday morning at a small tice or who have been held out of the ingly the line tightened. It was in Once more the dope box has been 
ter. The quarter was not well under run back punts against their oppon-j rally in ~h~ gym and had its .climax lineup on account of injuries: this period however that the Farm- upset! Our FIGHTING Ranger team 
way, however, before Lady Fortune ents 84. They punted 9 times for 1 at the CIVIC Center that evenmg. "B t h" V h t h ers succeeded in making their only proved to the 6,500 fans who last 
. u c eg er, ve eran alfback 
smiled on D. U . and Specken crashed 338 yards against their opponents / The mght rally began at 7 :30 after , bl t t t"l th A . touchdown. A ';lartly blocked Regis Saturday night saw them in action 
. . . , una e o s art un 1 e gg~es game -
thru his own left tackle and down who totaled but 137 yards in 5 punts. the students With their. fnends and on account of cracked ankle receiv- punt placed the Aggies in possession that we have a football team that 
the sidelines for the first touch- They completed more passes than other supporters of R~g1s _had gath- ed last summer. of the ball on the Ranger 11 yard can cross the goal of major confer-
down. He failed to kick the goal. their opponents and for more yards ered at 18th and California streets. line and a play off left guard count- ence teams and do a mighty good 
D. U. kicked off to Regis. Noonan than their opponents, yet the score Headed by James Close, our able Bill Doolan, vete·ran end, who was ed for the score. The extra point job of it too! 
took the ball and streaked down the wo)lld indicate that they were out- demonstration manager, the parade injured in the Denver U. game re- was made. From this point on, the 1 The starting lineup is as follows: 
field for a 58 yard return. A series classes in all departments of the then started its noisy march thru the ceiving an injured hip. Rangers got the touchdown craze REGIS COLO. AGGIES 
of passes and runs by Finn, Noonan game. Consequently we will concede down-town streets of Denver. The James McGraw, sopohomore back, and it was not long until cowboy Windling 
and Smith placed the ball on Den- to Denver University that they do students were on foot and were fol- who received a sprained ankLe in a Smith with the aid of fine interfer·- Daiss 
ver U's 14-yard line, with the crowd have a good team, but we also lowed by autos filled with Regis practice game. ence had completed a forty yard Jones 
wondering just what would happen maintain that we have a team that boosters. As the parade went on it Tom Garvey, lineman, twisted his dash being downed on the Aggie 25 Crawford 
next. On the following play how- will show every team they play a became more spirited; cheering, knee in practice scrimmage. yard line. The next play brought the Dryer 
ever, Martin of D. U. intercepted a good run for their four quarters, and shouting and singing marked its Mocko Temple, received two crack- first Ranger touch down, a pass McDonald 
Ranger pass and ran the ball back just who is going to claim the long course. Large numbers of people ed ribs in the D. U. game. from Finn to Noonan. Jones kicked Dolan 
to his own 26 yard line. A few plays end of the score. gathered on street corners or at John Stanko lineman who had in- the goal closing the half and tieing Noonan 
later, Cowboy Smith returned the ---R--- upper story windows to wave ~~d jured shoulder 'and was 'forced out of 
1 
the score. Finn 
compliment by stepping out and . It looks as though the "Rajah" applaud as it passed. When CIVIC practice is expected to see action in It was not long in the second half McGregor 
le Wilson 
It Orme 
lg Kerr 
c Frank 
rg Kassel 
rt Rector 
re Madsen 
qb Sartorus 
lh White 
fb Stephens 
snagging himself a pass. On the Hornsby will be the next manager ?enter was re~ched _pep and enthus- ~ the Aggie game. I until Cowboy Smith assisted by Smith 
next play a pass, Finn to Smith, was ' of the Cubs. 1asm was at Its height, and there- beautiful interference raced 58 yards Coach Strader made but two sub-
good for forty yards. The Rangers · after a few_ more songs and ye~ls organi~ed ~nd well-attended, with?ut for the second Ranger touchdown. stitutions. They were : Kirley for 
rh Day 
worked the ball to Denver's 12-yard Mark Noonan gave one of the fin- had been given the students dis- doubt 1t did much towards arousmg · Jones promptly added the extra Dryer and Torres for Smith. 
line but there the Pioneers came outj 'est exhibitions of punting in the D. banded. citywide interest and school spirit 
of the slump again, being saved by U. game that has ever been seen in This really was certainly well- for the opening game. 
Blakeney who intercepted a pass on these parts. 
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